
Please note

 To submit a film to Alternativa Film Awards, 
the submitter should fill out the Impact Form 
(FilmFreeway Custom Submission Form), 
which contains questions addressed 
personally to the filmmakers. Comprehensive 
answers are strongly encourage

 If the Impact Form is submitted by a Sales 
Agent/Festival Agent/Distributor or other 
representative, we strongly advise to consult 
the filmmakers prior to submitting. You can 
find a PDF of the Impact Form her

 Please note that the Selection Committee 
and the International Jury will primarily 
consider the film itself. The Impact Form 
serves as additional information for the 
Selection Committee and the International 
Jur

 The answers in the Impact Form are for 
internal use by the Selection Committee, 
the International Jury, and the Alternativa 
Team only. This information will not be 
disclosed to any other persons without 
prior consent from the submitter


If you have any further questions regarding 
the Impact Form, please contact us at 
info@alternativa.film.

Alternativa Impact form 202

 Director’s bio, including filmography, 
festivals, and awards. (You can either fill in 
the field or insert a link to the document

 Director’s country of origi

 Film’s production country(-ies

 Country(-ies) of filmin

 What inspired you to create this film? 
What is your personal connection to 
the story and the subjects of your film

 What changes do you hope to bring with 
your film? What kind of impact do you plan 
to achieve or have already achieved? 
This can vary from changing the reality 
of a small community, altering general public 
opinion, or changing the law of a country. 
(No more than 600 characters

 What audience groups do you intend 
to reach with your film to spark change

 Do you plan any actions besides the film 
screenings to achieve your impact goal? 
Describe them. (This question is optional. 
No more than 600 characters

 What is your motivation for applying? 
How can the monetary prize from the 
Alternativa Film Awards contribute 
to your professional development

 How did you learn about the Alternativa 
Film Awards?
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